SUMMER 2019

Chairman’s Letter
KIM SAISWICK, RN, EdD, LMHC
Welcome Summer and Friends of HOPE
South Florida,
Summer is the time of new beginnings
and here at HOPE we are grateful to have
many new programs to share with our
homeless families. I am humbled by and
thankful to each of our dedicated
community members, engaged staff,
board of directors and volunteers for the
critical part each plays in bringing
housing solutions to our homeless
families in Broward County. Please
consider joining us in our movement to
end family homelessness by contributing
your time, talents and/or treasures with
HOPE South Florida - I guarantee, you will
be glad that you do.
Working with Broward County, United
Way and the Ft. Lauderdale Business
Community, HOPE South Florida received
monies to open a Family Day Respite
Center on February 19th. Day respite, as
the name implies provides respite to
families who find themselves with no
housing or permanent place to live.
Access to a safe and welcoming
environment, a nutritious meal, laundry
facilities, and the expertise of case
managers to assist them with next steps

is a blessing for our homeless families. Of
course, no overnight shelter is provided at
our HOPE South Florida location, however
these families are housed in a safe and
secure location off-site and return to the
Center during the day for wrap-around
support services until appropriate
housing solutions are identified and
secured. The HOPE South Florida Day
Center alleviates the crisis of families
camping in community parks, sleeping
under school yard bleachers or in cars.
Knowing that we are working as a
community to solve these atrocities
allows me to sleep a little better each
night.
Our home at HOPE South Florida built in
1964 continues to undergo efforts to
remodel, refresh, and revitalize itself. We
have received generous in-kind
donations, repair services, and monies
enabling us to upgrade needed
maintenance items on the interior of the
building. New flooring, replacement air
conditioner units, upgrading of office
furniture are just a few examples. HOPE
now has a fresh look on the exterior.
We have been blessed by a team of
volunteers from Keller Williams Realty
who have painted the exterior giving us a

‘fresh new look’ to our exterior. This is a
great face-lift for our property, our
neighborhood, and continues our
on-going commitment to invest in our
community.
We are quite pleased to welcome our
new Chief Development Officer, Jackeline
Alers. Jackie is energetic, enthusiastic,
and makes a great addition to our
Executive team. I know that Jackie would
be thrilled to welcome you to tour our
upgraded facilities, provide a tour, and
converse with you on how to best
leverage your interests and gifts.
“A friend loves at all times.” Proverbs
17:17 I hope that at this time of renewal
that you will share your love and support
and make a generous donation today.
Opportunities to support ongoing
programs such as Mobile Showers, Shared
Meals, dollars to support our cash
matching requirements and support for
facilities improvement would be a great
way to demonstrate your commitment to
keeping our families safe, happy, healthy
- and HOUSED!
Kim Saiswick, RN, EdD, LMHC

The CEO’s Message
REV. DR. TED GREER, JR.
I am pleased to welcome Jackeline
Alers, Chief Development Officer to
the HOPE family. Jackie brings more
than 15 years of professional
development and marketing
experience to the Ministry. Please
see Jackie’s Hiring Announcement in
this issue. Please feel free to reach
out to Jackie to introduce yourself
and to share any new ideas you
might have.
I am excited to share that we have
received funding support to expand
our Shared Meals program to seven
(7) nights per week. Many thanks to
our existing and new church
partners that help make this
happen. Funding support was also
provided for HSF to implement and
operate a Family Day Respite Center
for unsheltered homeless families in
Broward County. Homeless families
no longer have to reside or hide in
their cars during day hours in hot,
cold and stormy weather
conditions. Homeless families can
now be referred to the Day Center
and receive a meal, mobile shower,

case management including linkages
to housing and services, employment
services, and spiritual enrichment
by church partners. These new and
expanded services are made
possible by the generosity of
Broward Business Council on
Homelessness and United Way of
Broward. We are also pleased to
share that HSF was awarded $1
Million over two years from the
Veterans Administration to serve
and provide access to housing for
homeless Veterans. We are excited
that HSF can play a vital and
leading role in the coordinated
efforts to end homelessness in
Broward County. My sincere thanks
to the awesome team I have the
honor of working with every day.

showers were provided through our
Mobile Showers Program and 24
families were enrolled in our Family
Support Teams for Families program.
With your help, we can take on the
expected increasing challenges and
opportunities that lie ahead in 2019.
Join us!
We look forward to the continued
generous support of our faithful
donors, friends and partners as we
advance the mission of the
Ministry. We can not do it without
you. Please contact our office to let
us know how you can support and/
or become an individual, family,
corporate and church partner with
HOPE South Florida. We look
forward to hearing from you soon.
Together, we thrive.

Together, with our Board of Directors
and volunteers, much has and
In His service,
continues to be accomplished.
Rev. Dr. Ted Greer, Jr.
In 2018, more than 130 homeless
Chief Executive Officer
families were housed, 100 families
graduated from our Faith in Action
Community-based Housing Program,
50,000 hot meals were served, 1,200

But if we HOPE for that we see not, then do we with
patience wait for it. Romans 8:25

But blessed and those who trust in The Lord and have
made the Lord their HOPE and confidence. Jeremiah 17:7

Faith Partner Spotlight
SHEPHERD OF THE COAST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Every month for the last 6 years
Shepherd of the Coast Lutheran
Church has partnered with HOPE
South Florida to prepare and serve
a meal to as many as 200 guests at
Vision of Hope Family Worship
Center. Senior Pastor Stephen
Reynolds loves the enthusiasm of
his church as they join together in
service to the community. “This is
the one time each month that we
look forward to. It unites our church
body as we serve a hot meal to

New Hire

those that are living on our streets.
Nothing gives me more joy then to
see my church going out into the
community and reflecting the love
of Jesus”. As a result, they have
seen their worship attendance grow
when inviting others in the
community to join them. This has
also rippled in to the business
community with an introduction to
AT&T. A former manager, Swan Hunt,
worshiped at Shepherd of the Coast
and engaged her office in support of

the ministry. Since then, AT&T has
underwritten HOPE South Florida
shared meals and given financial
gifts in support of our
mission.” I really love the HOPE
South Florida model as they change
the landscape of homelessness in
our community. Uniting churches,
businesses and private donors is
unique and effective. We have
supported them financially as well
and believe in what they are
doing,”says Reynolds.

JACKELINE (JACKIE) ALERS, CHIEF DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
HOPE South Florida (HSF) is pleased to
introduce Jackeline Alers, our new Chief
Development Officer to our donors,
friends and partners. Jackie started with
HSF on April 1st and has hit the ground
running. She has already made significant
strides in the ministry’s efforts to
strengthen and redefine our overall
approaches to development, church
engagement and marketing strategies to
effectively advance our mission.
Jackie comes to HSF with more than 15
years of professional experience and
acquired expertise in Development and
Marketing, more recently with the
Nicholas Children Hospital Foundation.

She has attained a record of success
serving as an Executive Director with
several non-profit organizations including
the American Red Cross and the America
Heart Association. HSF is blessed to
have Jackie as a part of our family and
as a member of the Executive Leadership
Team. Jackie will take the helm of HOPE
South Florida’s annual signature
fundraising events, implement new ideas
in partnership with our Board, CEO, staff
and volunteers. Jackie will lead a new
and improved social media campaign
including a re-design and improved
content of our website, increased
presence on social media platforms in an
effort to extend our reach, garner support

and communicate with our friends,
partners and supporters, in addition
to increasing our donor base through all
forms of fundraising.
You may reach Jackeline at
954-566-2311, ext. 4225 or at
jalers@hopesouthflorida.org

12th Annual ForeHOPE Golf Tournament
Thank you to our Title Sponsor & to our supporting sponsors for
helping to make out 12th Annual ForeHOPE Golf Tournament a success.

We hope you will join us next April for our 13th Annual ForeHOPE Golf Tournament.
Congratulations to all of the silent auction, raffle and prize winners!

Employee of the Quarter
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT OF FINANCE/HR
Donna has been a HOPE South Florida
employee for more than 6 years and
currently serves as Assistant Vice President
of Finance and HR. Donna is recognized
this quarter as Employee of the Quarter
for her tireless leadership in coordinating
HSF’s corporate and program office moves
into our new home here at 1100 N. Andrews
Ave. Over the past 8 months, Donna has
lead the way in organizing and coordinating
the logistics of the moves from three
separate office locations throughout Fort

Lauderdale. She was instrumental in
securing donated office furniture from a
local bank, negotiated floor cleaning/
improvement with vendors, secured a
vendor to donate professional duct
cleaning work, invited and facilitated
corporate volunteer hours give backs by
two major corporations that included
painting, landscaping, floor tile installation
and more. More recently, HSF was awarded
a grant to implement a new day center for
homeless families. Donna immediately

Success Story
JAMES O’CONNOR

James O’Connor, a homeless Veteran
client of HOPE South Florida, was referred
for employment services. James stated
that what he was looking for was to get
back into the workforce and find a
full-time job that would allow him to
work either in the field of drug
rehabilitation or sales.
When asked where he wanted to work,
he stated that he would be interested in
working in the Ft. Lauderdale or Hollywood
area where he lived. James started
working immediately with the Employment
Specialist to create a winning resume.

James then located a full-time position
at Delphi Behavior Group as a Behavior
Tech and asked the Employment Specialist
for assistance to apply for the position
on-line.
James applied on-line and 1 week later
was notified that he got the Job. He is
now a Behavior Tech.
Every day HOPE South Florida is helping
people just like James. Contact Jackie
Alers at jalers@hopesouthflorida.org to
find out how you can help.

went into action, inspired other HSF
employees to join in to get the designated
space and facility ready as a welcoming,
nurturing and comforting center for families
most in need. In addition to overseeing
logistics of the moves and participation of
corporate entities, as our AVP of Finance,
Donna was tasked with staying on budget
and seeing each project through completion.
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED! Please join me in
CONGRATULATING Donna English on this
well deserved HONOR.

Upcoming Events
Save the Date

2nd Annual
Founder’s Forum
September 19th, 2019
6:00 PM – 7:15 PM
Location : Hope South Florida
1100 N. Andrews Ave
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311

Save the Date
2019 HOPE
for the

Holidays Gala
Friday, November 22, 2019 • 6:30pm-11:00pm

The Founder’s Forum is an exclusive reception by invitation

only for our supporters contributing $10,000 or more annually
to the ministry.

HOPE South Florida’s Board leadership and executive

Bahia Mar
Fort Lauderdale Beach
801 Seabreeze Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316
Click Here
To become a sponsor or for more information contact
Jackeline Alers, Chief Development Officer
954-566-2311 ext. 4225 • jalers@hopesouthflorida.org

leadership team look forward to sharing our exciting growth and
vision moving forward.

We encourage you to brings guests interested in joining you in

We need your help
With decreased resources and increased
needs, Summer can be the most difficult
time for Broward County residents who are
forced to live on the streets.
Please consider making a donation now!
Dollars raised help provide emergency
housing, food, toiletries, employment
assistance and cool showers!
To donate visit our website at
www.hopesouthflorida.org, mail a check to
1100 N Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL
33311 or contact Jackie Alers at
jalers@hopesouthflorida.org , 954-557-8214

Verse of the Quarter:
For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in, 36 I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in
prison and you came to visit me. Matthew 25:35-36

Good News
Family Day Respite Center
In February 2019 HOPE South Florida was blessed with
the funding needed to launch our on-site Day Respite
Center providing access to cable television, computers
with internet access, a reading library with books &
magazines as well as toys and games for children. In
addition homeless families & Veterans will have
access to bus passes, mobile showers, a washer &
dryer, clothing, not to mention access to medical
check ups through our wellness center sponsored and
facilitated by our faithful partner, Holy Cross Hospital.
We welcome you to visit & tour our new day center by
calling 954-566-2311.

Expansion of Shared Meals
It has long been a goal of ours to be able to provide
meals to the homeless and hungry 7 days a week.
Beginning February of 2019 homeless individuals,
families & veterans are able to receive a hot meal
every day of the week. If you or someone you know is
homeless or in need of a hot meal served by
dedicated, loving volunteers please visit us at one of
our Shared Meals sites.
Special thanks to our local church & faith based
partners who make it possible. Last year HOPE South
Florida served 50,000 meals across Broward County. If
you, your company, family or friends are interested in
serving a meal at any one of our Shared Meals sites
please contact Pery Canan at 954-812-3882 or
pcanan@hopesouthflorida.org

Children’s Opportunity Group (COG)
We are so blessed to be the recipient of a $12,600
donation from COG and to have been invited to attend
the Annual Children’s Opportunity Group Luncheon
on Thursday, February 28th at Lauderdale Yacht Club
where nearly 400 women gathered to support various
causes locally. We are humbled by your generosity and
look forward to building a stronger a partnership.

Good News
Keller Williams
We are eternally grateful to the folks at Keller
Williams who came out in good spirits to paint the
outside of our building..what a transformation!
Volunteers sorted clothes, made sandwiches and
helped deliver a little HOPE to homeless families
veterans who rely of us to provide food & needed
toiletries.

(Dedicated Keller Williams employees work to beautify HOPE South
Florida headquarters)

BEFORE

Keller Williams Realty Representatives along with HOPE South
Florida Board Chair Kim Saiswick.

AFTER

Dedicated Keller Williams employees work to beautify
HOPE South Florida headquarters

We also wish to thank Rebuilding Together Broward
County - Robin Martin and his team, for loaning us
all the ladders and equipment, as well as take the
pictures of our HOPE South Florida team from atop a
ladder! A special thank you to our maintenance team Lance Martin and Freddie Naranjo.
Our gratitude to our Board Members, Kim Saiswick,
Founder Fred Scarbrough, Steven Sims, and long time
supporter Andy Mitchell who stopped by to support
the transformation.
Last but never least, thank you to the HOPE South
Florida team members that helped contribute pictures
for social media postings. I ask that you please find
us on social media and like and share our posts.
God is shining on our ministry. Help us continue to
provide HOPE for who that need it most.
Blessings-

Robin Martin, Rebuilding
Together CEO & Dr. Ted Greer,
Jr. join forces for #REDDAY

The work continues throughout
the day

